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Pieta Xi Tramples Phi Sigma Kapp t;
'AGIt Wins on Last-Second Field GC.tal

By JIM IitIVATA victory. to an easy win over:r Pi Kappa
20-Q.

The winners took the opening
kickoff and drove the length of
the field for a score on a -12-yard
pass from Jim' Conners to Dick
Evans. Moments later, Conners
picked off= a Pi Kappa Phi 'pass
and rambled 40 yards for the TD.

Conners -teamed Up 'with Evans
again in the second half on a 55-
yard pass-run play,

ThetaXi stamped- itself,"asone::74.the.top contenders for
he football'crown with.an

easy 20-01win over Phi Sigma
Kappa in, the mud lastnight
at the gcaf course. ; .

With Merlin Biesecker 'at *the
controls, -the winneri:rolled their
sewing to 46 paints in two
ganies. Last week they shut out
Alpfia Phi Delta, 26-0.- \

RICH.;BROWNER was, the big
offensive gun in Beta Sigma Rho's
21-e.win over Sigma Tau Gamma.
Bronper passed for two scoresand ran a six-pointer over on a
nine-yard rollout.•

Delta Upsilon bounced back
from' its overtime low to Theta
Chi 'with a 12-0 win over Phi
Kappa Psi. -

F 4 Giegucz threw two three-
yard,Passes to Al Magnota for the
scoresi

Sigma Phi Epsilon pushed over
an early tally against Zeta•Beta
Tau and then hung, on for a 7-0
win.

Alpha Tau Omega struck early
for two touchdowns then coasted*meeker tossed two touchdown

passes and scored another on a
40-Yard punt return.

A 40-yard. field goal by Russ
Mitchell with one second remain-
ing gave Alpha Gamma Rho a 3-0
win over Alpha Epsilon Pi.'

Mitchell's kick sailed through
the: . air. hit the ,cross 13.ar and
bounced over for the margin of

Can You

Fast?
A noted publisher in Chicago
reports there is s simple tech.
ssicpie of rapid reading which
should ;hls. you, to • double
lourres. speed and yet 113•
tamanchmore, Most people,— do

• not Malianboar ninchthin, =AI
localise lautir .pleasore, success
and lade by reading faster
salmon!, accurately.

Arcorffing to. this pthlisber,
anyone.regardiensofhis present

residing skill,caninethis simple
techniqueto improve his read.
ing ability to a remarkable de.
gree. Whether reading rtcnies,
textbooks, technical matter; itbecomes; possible to read nen•
truces at a glance and entire
pages in seconds by following
this method. •

To acquaint the readers of
thin newspaper with the mi.es far&Mopingrapid rudeI,ngrul , the company has printed
fall detaibs ofitsWm' self=
graining=Wu:4ina new dr,„
"Adventures li# ,Beading
proven:Lent; which wilj ba
acalled free to action' who' reo
questait.NoAliipitima.=said your request•to: •
fr0gra44.835: PISO7.
Dept. 37574 Chicago 14, 111,
A postcard will do.

Liston Ducks Co
PHILADELPHIA (iF) Heavy-

weight champion Sonny Listcin
refused yesterday to appear be-
lore a New York state legislative
committee -investigating profes-
sional boxing.

Liston. ' through a telegram
signed by his attorney. Morton
Witkin, denied previous testimony
by another heavyweight boxer.
Cortex Stewart. that Frank
(Slinky) Palermo asked Stewart
to be- a sparring partner for the
champ before his one-round kayo
of Floyd Patterson Sept. 25 in
Chicago.

Palermo last year . was de-
scribed 'oy a U.S. Senate commit-
tee as a member of an under-

ntitteeHearings
world syndicate that controlled
Liston's boxing destiny.

Witkin wired the New York
Joint Legislative Committee,
seeking to determine whether
boxing should be outlawed in the
nation's biggest state, that Liston
never had any conversation with
Stewart. nor authorized any other
person to speak with him. direct-
ly or Indirectly.

Liston wanted to attend the
World Series in New York's Yan-
kee Stadium this week. but Wit-
kin made him stay home because
of the possibility of-being served
with a committee subpoena.

The attorney said Liston wasn't
afraid to testify. i
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Attention,- all witty, urbane college students:

or would you
like to try for

$5O?
-.• ENTER LUCKY STRIKES' ZANY NEW
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50 CASH AWARDS A NOIML EHTER ROW. Hers HOW:
First; think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and_you've done a
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Studythe examplesbelow. then doyour own.
Send-them, with your name, address, college and class,
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded ,525.001 Winnhyl entries sub-
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus.Enteras often as you like. Start right now!

RUM: tAi Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. wilt judgeawls on the bests of
humor Cup to %). clarity and freshness (up to SS) and appropriateness Cuts
to SS). end their decisMane will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
In the event of deli. Entries must be the orlstinal works of the entrants and
must be submitted In the entrant's own mama There will be 50 swords
*very month. October through Apr& Entries received during each month
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry reoeived after April
30, 1483. will notbe eligible, and all bitaime the property of The American
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest. wept sm.
gnome of The American Tobacco Company, Its advertising agencies end
Reuben N. Donnelley. and relatives of the said employs's*. iiiinnera sold to
notified by mail. Contest sublectto an federal. state, and local regulations.
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THE ANSWER: THE ANSWER: THE ANSWER:

ANCIENT
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MUMMIES 000. Art Appreciation
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The answer is: ,

timtasleto :Liirtiot
111A.Ir.Cr

1t;i4?:r1,"tx:~

The question is: WHAT IS ;THE SLOGAN OF THE FAVORITE REGULAR CIGA-
RETTE OF TODAY'S COLLEGE STUDENTS? If you missed that one, go-to the
rear of the class. Everyone Should know that fine•tobacco taste is the best
reason to start with Luclais,jarxl that taste is the big reason Lucky smokers
stay Lucky smokers. Prow it to yourself. Get Lucky today.

Across the river
and into the trees

smog Emnputto
01Winedep MOH :NOM* 3141
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